
                  Shadow Mountain Farm 

                         Spring News – 2017 

   Happy Spring! A favorite time of the year at SMF for us all. The horses especially like it 

because they get to go back into the grassy pastures that they have not been in since early 

last October. I have had to warm up my calling voice which does not get used much in the 

winter, “YeeeeeeUp!” Sound familiar? 

   Emme, the Arabian rescue filly I got last November, is doing great. She turns 3 this spring, 

and is being ridden lightly, and loves the trails at SMF. She is now in with the Big Herd, and is 

quite the little Boss Mare. She stands up for herself, and is a natural leader. She has joined 

the band at the top of the pecking order, which consists of Jericho, Rain, Belle, Birdie, and 

Zephyr. She was with them within the first 24 hours. She will be introduced to riding as a 

camp horse this summer, but won’t do anything strenuous since she is still young and 

growing. 

   There is another newbie too. Maverick is a Palomino mustang, who has been at SMF for 6 

weeks. He has a gorgeous, LONG, wavy mane and forelock (which goes past his nostrils). He 

turns 3 the end of April. A former camper/counselor, Meg, who is now an attorney and in her 

mid 20’s, adopted him towards the end of 2015, as a wild mustang. His mother was rounded 

up in Wyoming when she was pregnant with him, and shipped to Nevada, where he was born 

in a holding facility. He was about 19 months old when she brought him home. She did over a 

year of gentling and ground work with him, and did an amazing job, because he is a total 

sweetheart! She wanted him to come to Shadow Mountain to get lots of attention and be a 

camp horse. I got on him for the first time after he had been here 2 weeks, and was riding 

him down the trail 2 weeks later. From the get go, he has enjoyed me being on his back! He is 

very non-reactive about things, and I have no doubt he’s going to be an all around great camp 

horse! Maverick, which means independent, free spirit, has been introduced into the Big Herd 

at the same time as Emme. He has a “low man on the totem pole” personality, and was not 

“allowed” to join the lead group along with Emme, but has made friends with other horses in 

the lower half. Right now Jingles is his best bud, but he also gets along well with Dinero and 

Little Bo. 

   The joy of having new horses is great, but I also have some sad news to tell. Kassan died of 

complications with colic two days after Christmas 2016. He was 25, and had been my National 

Champion Endurance horse, and top horse in the SE Region for several years in a row, back in 

his prime. But most importantly we were Kindred Spirits, and covered lots and lots of miles 



together. A piece of my heart went with him. Jureeba Kassan was my noble King of Kings, 

that once in a lifetime horse, and I am honored to have had 15 years with him. 

   The sad news is not quite over, Gilbert, the comical Hafflinger, had to be euthanized due to 

a fracture in his knee, at age 19. He was the cutest, friendliest “hobgoblin”, and made us all 

laugh and smile. I miss him MUCH. I like to think of both Kassan and Gilbert running free on 

endless meadows of grass with all the other great SMF horses that have passed on before 

them. I know I will join them some day. 

   Time to change the topic, REMINGTON!!! He always makes everyone feel better. I know he 

can’t wait until summer camp time, because he is IN LOVE with you girls. Talk about 

sweethearts!!! Of-course, then there is also Trudy and Annie Sue’s comical pug ways, “Snort, 

snort, snort, bark,bark, bark!!!”  AND don’t forget the loving outdoor hounds, Gulliver and 

Billy (who is now over 15, but still hanging in there). 

   My dad and I have been busy mending fences for weeks. With so many fence lines running 

through woods, there are always trees and branches falling taking the fence down. A 

constant chore, “The Battle of the Fences”!!!  

   I am taking Rain to the Biltmore Endurance Ride the first weekend in May to do a 55, so 

have been riding her lots for conditioning (makes a good excuse anyway, because I always 

ride her lots!) She is definitely another one of my Kindred Spirits.  

   Well, I guess I better wrap this up and go muck stalls. I actually love mucking, so 

therapeutic! If you have not signed up for camp yet, and are meaning to, all 3 sessions still 

have space, though 1st and 3rd are getting near full. All the dates and info are on the website, 

and don’t forget to check me out on Facebook, to see lots of pictures and updates on what is 

going on with me and SMF!!!  

   Hope to see you soon! Until then, Just say “NEIGH”!!! 


